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Abstract

The results of the study, which show that up to 96% of the irrigated land is watered mainly with traditional methods of irrigation (furrows and fillings) by surface methods, and the rest up to 5%, while in irrigated fields it is watered with the use of progressive water-saving low-intensity Irrigation systems. Therefore, in the fields, the level of groundwater grows every day.
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Introduction

The total area of the republic is 8641500 hectares of land, of which 55 percent of it, i.e. 4756500 hectares, is made suitable for agriculture. or 16.6 percent of the total area or 1,432,600 hectares, is the irrigated land. 1808,400 hectares of the total balance of the land is arable land suitable for agriculture. It should be noted that 181600 ha of that available total area of arable land are under occupation by second-hand Armenian aggressors. 224,700 hectares of arable land, perennial crops, 11,700 hectares of hayfields, pastures 2,560.0 thousand hectares, 45.7 hectares of fallow areas. According to the country, 258,100 ha (227,600 hectares of arable land), 1,038,800 hectares are included in the share of forest areas.

In connection with the increase in the population, now numbering about 10 million people, the land is used outside of agricultural projects and allocated for the construction of individual buildings and structures, highly developed individual types of soil erosion, and on the other hand, the rise in the groundwater table as a result of the rise in raising the sea level, not properly conducting agro-meliorative measures of production areas in individual farms, using violations of the rules of environmentally-friendly technologies without dangerous cultivation ultraviolet, and agricultural machinery, the arable land per capita decreases year by year [1-3]. If the allocation for a single person in 1959 was 0.36 ha of arable land, this figure was in 1970 0.23 ha, in 1979 it was 0.21 ha, at the same time it decreased to 0.155 hectares in 2006 [4]. 60% of the territory of the entire territory is located on the mountainous part of the republic.

Because of the impact of natural and anthropogenic factors here, one can also meet in all types of erosion [5]. Based on the results of our numerous studies in the study of the patterns of development of land degradation problems, and even the landscape in some regions, it was found that the erosion process is very widespread (especially in mountainous areas) in the country. Currently, more than 42.8% of the entire territory of the republic, 70-85% in some regions suffer from different degrees of erosion [5,6]. One of the biggest factors of water and irrigation erosion. Dominating irrigation and furrow irrigation in the republic, agro technical measures, irrespective of any protection of land, agriculture, horticulture and livestock, cause soil erosion [2]. However, in the country, faced with acute water shortage conditions.

The country’s water resources are 32.5 billion m3. In low-water years, this figure is reduced by 23.16 billion m3. The volume of water resources in the country is only 30%, and the remaining 70% flow through neighboring countries [4]. It should be noted that in the face of constant water shortages, the sharply uneven distribution of water in the country, despite the economic and environmentally effective irrigation of crops, is not primitive, traditional or pouring carried out by irrigation. The results of the study revealed that up to 96% of irrigated land is watered mainly by traditional methods of irrigation (furrows and fillings) by surface methods and the rest up to 5% - while in irrigated fields it is watered using progressive water-saving low-intensity irrigation systems.

Therefore, in the fields, the level of groundwater is growing every day. In fact, in a number of areas, underground water, arable land, suitable for about 1000 thousand hectares were salinized, which caused particular danger in violation of the country's ecological balance. Currently, more than 53 thousand hectares of
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i. Degree 1 - weak erosion - meets mainly in the form of a surface washout invisible to the eyes. Its traces, in the form of small ruts and sediments, are easily leveled in the process of agro technical processing of soils.

ii. Degree 2 - moderate erosion - manifests itself in the form of ruts, changes the level of humus in the soil, reducing its amount, worsens the physicochemical properties of soils. This process does not affect the formation of the relief.

iii. Degree 3 - average erosion - intensively destroys the pass-humus layer, reaching even the parent rock. Ravens and grooves are numerous, deep and not amenable to correction as a result of the processing process, causing the formation of undulation of the slopes.

iv. Degree 4 - severe erosion - destroys the whole soil profile, ruts and grooves are formed, which are increasingly entering the layer of the parent rock. As a result, there is a so-called erosion landscape with a characteristic breakdown of the soil cover and the formation of ravines.

v. Degree 5 - very strong erosion - blurs the entire soil profile, together with part of the foot. This leads to a strong fragmentation of the soil cover; the creation of a dense network of gullies, and to the transformation of agricultural territory into junk land.

Degrees of soil erosion by erosion and methods of combating it in Azerbaijan
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Research Methodology
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In order to study the distribution areas and intensity of erosion processes development, we used field and laboratory methods of investigation. The phenomenon of soil erosion and its distributional areas was relatively geographically, stationary and semi-stationary. The determining role of the terrain in the development and development of soil erosion is well known. The most pronounced factors in the nature of mountain areas are the slope of the surface, the depth of local bases and the exposure of slopes. Therefore, based on topographic maps at a scale of 1:50,000, the same erosion factor map was compiled for the study area. When drawing a map of surface slopes, the following gradations were adopted: 0-30; 3-50; 5-70; 7-100; 10-150; 15-200; 20-250; 25-300; 30-450; and more than 450.

For the distribution of land along the slopes of the surface, indicators of the average weighted slope value proposed by MN Zaslavsky (1979)

\[ \psi_{\text{спан}} = \frac{i_1s_1 + i_2s_2 + \cdots + i_ns_n}{100} \]

Where \( \psi_{\text{спан}} \) is the average weighted value of slopes

I1; and 2; in-the slope of the outlined contours,

C1; c2; C - the area of allocated contours, % of the total area.

Maps of the depths of local erosion bases were compiled with the definition of the excess of watersheds above the riverbeds and their tributaries, as well as large ravines and suhodalis. To compile this map, the following graduation was adopted: 0-50; 50-100; 100-150; 150-200; 200-250; 250-300; 300-400; 400-500 and more than 500 m. [5] The map of the slope exposition is compiled on a topographic basis and is distinguished: northern, north-eastern, north-western, eastern, southern, south-east, south-west exposure. When conducting soil-erosion studies, the classification of SS...
Sobolev was used (the description of which is given in the book of IF Sadovnikov 1954). Taking into account this classification, the soils in terms of degree of erosion were distinguished as follows:

- Undiluted soils - there are all genetic horizons, destruction is not observed;
- Weakly washed soils - no more than half of the humus horizon A is washed away, formation of jet erosion is observed on the soil surface.
- Medium-washed soils - more than half of the genetic horizon A is absent.
- Strongly washed soils - the horizon A is completely washed away, and the horizon B partially overlaps.

**Improvement of eroded soils of pastures of Azerbaijan**

The territory of the Republic of Azerbaijan is located in the eastern part of Transcaucasia; this includes the Greater and Lesser Caucasus regions, the Talysh zone, the Kura depression. The total area of the republic is 86.6 thousand km², about 40% of the land area is made up of plains, the remaining 60% is foothill and mountainous. The climatic conditions of the republic are diverse as a mountainous country, the republic at the same time possesses vast lowlands, valleys and due to the diversity of the relief surface it has a diverse climate. From the invasion of cold air masses from the north, the republic is protected by the main Caucasian ridge.

Depending on the height above sea level, climatic conditions vary. With a rise in the mountains, the average air temperature drops. Of the 11 types of climate established on the Earth Globe, we have 9 under the types of climate; there is no climate of savannas and climate of tropical forests. Typical soil types are mountain meadow sod, further mountain forest soils, gray-brown in the foothills and in the foothill plains, gray-brown in the arid zone, yellow silts in the Talysh zone. Despite the small area, the republic has a variety of natural conditions and rich natural resources. One of the natural resources in Azerbaijan is pasture. The pasture area in the republic is 22.3% of the total area.

Summer pastures are 621 thousand hectares; winter 1.5 million hectares, prilselsky pastures and hayfields are about 1 million hectares. It is known that the Republic of Azerbaijan from ancient times is distinguished by the livestock sector. Our region with rich natural pastures and pastures located in the Alpine zones is a natural resource. However, due to various circumstances, including soil erosion, these natural forage resources lose their potential fertility. One of such circumstances is soil erosion. Erosion is destruction, erosion, as a geological term is the destruction of the upper fertile soil layer under the influence of wind and water. The upper layer of the earth’s crust, as a result of processes occurring in nature, undergoes various changes.

This process can proceed as a normal phenomenon of nature, also intensively as a result of anthropogenic load. In any of the 2 cases, the topsoil is flushed. Irrespective of the type of erosion, the most developed fertile upper accumulative horizon is carried away. Along with water flows and a solid phase of soils, nutrients with a finely dispersed fraction are carried away and, depending on the degree of erosion, the damage applied erosion is different. It should also be noted that along with water erosion, the manifestation of wind erosion-deflation-is also great. Wind erosion intensively manifests itself in the arid zone, where dry climate, enhanced wind regime, insignificant precipitation contribute to degradation of vegetation cover.

The intensity of development of wind erosion in comparison with water is small. However, the damage caused by wind erosion to agriculture is colossal. Wind erosion on one side promotes the blowing of the soil, on the other hand, the accumulation of particles in the form of a hill, moving sands fall asleep vegetables, crops, roads, construction sites, squally winds tear roofs off houses. Natural fodder lands located on eroded slopes have low productivity. Winter pastures of dry lands do not provide livestock with quantitative and high-quality feed. Methods for improving natural hayfields and pastures are divided into 2 main groups: superficial and radical improvement. By superficial improvement means measures for keeping hayfields and pastures in a cultural state and increasing their yield without disturbing the natural turf.

The system of superficial improvement of natural hayfields and pastures is to improve the water, air and food regimes, care for the grass stand, for the longest time to keep fodder land in a state of economic value. Surface improvement is advisable in meadows, where 20-25% of valuable forage grasses are preserved in the grass.

On hayfields and pastures with worse herbage, a superficial improvement does not give the proper effect, and a thorough investigation should be carried out on them.
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